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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Albumin in diabetes mellitus undergoes conformational changes that affect the ability as an endogenous scavenger. Treatment with
astaxanthin (ASX) expected to improve the function of albumin in case of diabetes mellitus. The objectives of this study are to compare the capability
of ASX and metformin to prevent conformational changes on glycated albumin.

Methods: Data mining is performed to obtain human serum albumin (HSA) (4K2C), glucose (79025), ASX (5281224), and metformin (4091). Data
preparation used PyRx and Discovery Studio 2016 Client. PyRx is utilized for docking and analysis of receptor-ligand interactions with LigPlus and
Discovery Studio 2016 Client. YASARA is used for molecular dynamics simulations with a running time of 15.000 ps.
Results: A description of the glycated-HSA (gHSA) conformational changes that are bound to metformin has been successfully carried out. Changes
that occur were unfolding and release of bonds in gHSA. Unfolding on gHSA includes the release of bonds between sites A and B. The root mean square
deviation (RMSD) backbone value of metformin-gHSA shows a significant difference with gHSA at 8650 ps where gHSA showed 6.47 nm while the
metformin-gHSA was 8.06 nm and continues to increase up to 15.72 nm at the end of the simulation. RMSD and root mean square fluctuation residues
of gHSA which were interacted with ASX showed conditions close to normal HSA. In 11725 ps ASX-gHSA remained stable at 5.78 nm, whereas gHSA
increased to 8.13 nm. gHSA at the end of the simulation showed a number of 9.052 nm while the normal HSA was 7.561 nm.
Conclusion: This result indicated that ASX prevents gHSA from possible unfolding.
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INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus is a degenerative disease that tends to experience a
complication due to the change of physicochemical of blood [1]. Main
characteristics of the changes in physicochemical of blood are a change
in the rate of blood viscosity which is very related to the functional
aspect of albumin as a transporter and scavenger. In diabetes mellitus
case is likely to increase free radicals [2].
Free radicals are normal component in cellular metabolism, but if the
amount of excess free radicals can cause cell damage that impacts
oxidative as well as molecular and is a major factor causes the
emergence of pathological conditions. This oxidative damage causes
a conformational change of the protein that is often found in cases
of diabetes and a variety of degenerative diseases. Albumin in type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2DM) undergoes conformational changes that affect
the ability as an endogenous scavenger [3]. Human serum albumin
(HSA) has the same properties as other biological macromolecules
which have a dynamic nature and not rigid. This allows to study the
function of HSA physiologically. Alzheimer’s disease is an example of
which is the implication of folding [4]. Albumin that is synthesized by
hepatocytes of the liver as well as circulated continuously has a total of
60%–65% of the total plasma protein [5].
The presence of albumin in the blood of human beings is inseparable
from its ability to bind to a wide variety of molecules such as fatty
acids, metal ions or hormones, and drugs. There are two domains in the

protein albumin, which has a high level of flexibility against the binding
of the ligand, called as Sudlow’s Sites I and II [6]. These domains related
to the ability of albumin as a scavenger which free radical-trapping is
run by a single cysteine residue (Cys34) where as many as 70–80% of
the residues in adults contain sulfhydryl group [3].

Free radicals are formed in general that is the hydroxyl radical produced
from copper or iron ions when reacted with oxygen. Final results from
the presence of free radicals, i.e., the occurrence of oxidative stress
on the body’s proteins include albumin [3]. According to Otagiri and
Chang [5], protein modification can occur through certain pathological
circumstances. One of the causes of damage to protein albumin, i.e., if
exposed to AGE (advanced glycation end-products).
The process of glycation can aggravate the condition of diabetes
mellitus, where glycation agents such as galactose, ribose, and
glyceraldehyde accelerate the glycation process and also have detergent
effect on albumin which is unfolding and the opening of the hydrophobic
surface, also amyloid formation on the structure of HSA [7]. Then,
the modification site albumin that has occurred on glycated albumin
including K199, K281, and N-terminus and the presence of Lys281,
Arg428, Lys199, Arg98, Arg19, Arg521, Lys93, Lys276, Lys286, Lys414,
Lys439, and Lys524 [8].
Treatment on the diabetes mellitus type 2 patients is generally given
metformin [9]. Metformin can lower glucose levels in the blood.
Metformin is the first line of treatment for sufferers of T2DM. This drug
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has the ability to be used in conjunction with other diabetes drugs due
to efficacy and safety [10]. Metformin can decrease hepatic glucose in
T2DM patient and improve peripheral glucose uptake [11]. Molecular
mechanism of metformin related to activation of AMP-activated protein
kinase and protein kinase A also can cause the inhibition from the
mitochondrial respiratory chain (complex 1) and glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase. This drug can increase metabolism such as insulin
resistance and hyperglycemia with lead to reducing chronic
inflammatory responses [12].

Metformin has side effects such as vomiting and nausea, even the most
serious case is lactic acidosis state, especially in T2DM patients with kidney
and liver dysfunction [13]. This research using a new perspective based on
physicochemical properties of the glycated albumin. One of the therapeutic
agents into a compelling study in this research is astaxanthin (ASX). ASX is
a red carotenoid pigment, which does not have the activity of provitamin
A, and a biological antioxidant that occurs naturally in many types of
plants, algae, and seafood. ASX has a range of pharmacological activity,
including antioxidant activity, anti-inflammatory, immunomodulatory,
anticancer, and antidiabetic. Inside the cell, ASX can effectively erodes
and destroys the lipid peroxide radicals, thus, protecting the biological
membrane fatty acids from oxidative damage [14]. Treatment with ASX
expected to improve the function of albumin in case of diabetes mellitus.
Molecular dynamics simulation is required to understand the stability and
interaction between ligand and protein. This simulation is carried out by
mimicking the property of the blood environment to get representative
data. Molecular dynamic research on albumin had been carried out by
Sudhamalla et al. [15] on β-sitosterol and albumin, and research by Artali
et al. [16] concerning molecular dynamic simulation of binding sites in
HSA. Research on docking interaction between metformin in HSA and
glycated HAS (gHSA) was done by Rahnama et al. [17]. However, research
on molecular dynamics simulation of HSA and gHSA with T2DM therapy
drugs (metformin) and ASX has never been done. This study aims to
compare the stability of metformin and ASX in gHSA and see its impact on
albumin conformation.
METHODS

This research does not have any IRB/IACUC approval because there
was no human, animal, or cell involvement. This research was purely
in silico studies.

Docking
Data about the structure of the protein albumin (HSA) obtained from PDB
site (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb) with PDB ID are 4K2C and then saved
in a format (. pdb). Data about the ligand docking material compounds
such as glucose, ASX, and metformin derived from PubChem database
(https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) with ID 79025, 5281224, and 4091,
respectively. Water molecule and ligands were removed from HSA (4K2C)
before docking with application Discovery Studio 2016 Client, and then,
the result is stored as a file in the format (. pdb). Docking process using
PyRx by paying attention to the binding affinity and searching box. All of
the docking process by AutoDock Vina that built in PyRx using the same
vina search box. Center of box is X: 11.5350, Y: −23.336, and Z: 5.6878 and
the dimensions (Å): X: 90.1439, Y: 109.1736, and Z: 79.3440. Searching
box in AutoDock Vina was used to find the best location of ligand
molecules binds into protein structure [18]. Discovery Studio is utilized
analysis of receptor-ligand interactions.
Molecular dynamics simulation
YASARA is used for molecular dynamics simulation [19] with running
time of 15.000 ps, and default physiological pH at 7.4 also the ion
concentration as a mass fraction, here we use 0.9% NaCl. Temperature
in the simulation was 310K, and because we used water for solvents
(residues HOH) so the density is 0.997 g/l. The root mean square
deviation (RMSD) and root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) value are
determined from molecular dynamics simulation. Analysis of the protein
backbone RMSD and the potential energy is obtained by running macro
MD_Analyze, whereas the analysis of binding energy used the macro md_
analyzebindenergy, as for playing back the results of molecular dynamics
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simulation used macro md_play and recorded with application icecream
Screen Recorder, output result was a file with extension (. wmv).
RESULTS

Pharmaceutical has known that the distribution as well as the efficacy
and metabolism of drug greatly influenced by the affinity of drugs
against the protein, especially HSA. Binding of HSA may change
depending on condition and type of binding that is occurring [20].
Glycation is done on HSA using docking method by adding glucose
on the protein (Fig. 1a). Binding affinity showed that astaxanthin to
bond more easily with the gHSA and HSA than metformin. The binding
affinity from astaxanthin to gHSA was −8.9 kcal / mol while metformin
to gHSA was −5.0 kcal / mol. Similar results also indicated by docking of
ASX to HSA compared with metformin (Table 1).

The docking results of glucose to HSA show that there was unfavorable
donor-donor bond located on GLN(B):459 and hydrogen bonds at
SER(B):193, ARG(B):145, and ASP(B):108 (Fig. 1b). This unfavorable
donor-donor bond at glutamine (B) shows that the interaction can
cause protein damage which is shown in their stabilization when
molecular dynamic was performed. Docking result from ASX-gHSA
(Fig. 1c) and Fig. 1d) showed hydrogen bond at LYS(B): 212, and alkyl
bonds at VAL(B): 325, PHE(B): 228, VAL(B): 482, LYS(B): 351, ARG(B):
348, LEU(B): 380, ALA(B): 350, LEU(B): 327, ALA(B): 213, VAL(B): 216,
LEU(B): 331, and ARG(B): 209. The hydrogen bonds implied that these
compound and protein were strongly bond. Free energies transfer of
macromolecular complexes and biological macromolecules is one of
hydrogen bonds function [21].
Docking result of ASX-HSA (Fig. 1e and f) showed hydrogen bonds at
GLU(A): 492, VAL(A): 493 and alkyl bonds at ALA(A): 552, ALA(A): 406,
ARG(A): 410, LYS(A): 413, LYS(A): 402, LYS(A): 545, MET(A): 548, and
TYR(A): 401. The binding site of ASX in HSA is on A-side chain, while
in gHSA is on B-side chain. The specific binding site of ASX to HSA can
increase scavenging activity, while the specific binding site of ASX to
gHSA is needed to prevent gHSA from further destabilizing.

Docking result of metformin-HSA (Fig. 2a and b) showed attractive charge
bonds at ASP(A): 108 and GLU(A): 465, and hydrogen bonds at TYR(A):
148, LEU(A): 103, GLN(A): 104, and LYS(A): 106. The binding site of
metformin in HSA is on A-side chain, while in gHSA is on B-side chain.
Docking result of metformin-gHSA (Fig. 3a and b) showed attractive
charge bond at SER(B): 579 and hydrogen bonds at ALA(B): 582, ALA(B):
539, and LEU(B): 532. There are unfavorable positive-positive bonds
at LYS(B)536 and carbon-hydrogen bond at GLN(B): 580. Molecular
dynamics simulations can provide additional knowledge about the
condition of the dynamics that occur on a timescale that is different from
the protein and ligand complexes in aqueous including pH, temperature
as well as the pressure of the solution used in the simulation.
The results of potential energy analysis by molecular dynamics
simulation toward four simulations, which are albumin (HSA),
gHSA, ASX-gHSA, and ASX-HSA showed stability at average
500 ps after simulation was started. Initiation state of simulation
showed that HSA, gHSA, ASX-gHSA, ASX-HSA, metformin-HSA, and
metformin-gHSA are −2276091.991 kJ/mol, −2273555.427 kJ/mol,
−2262791.785 kJ/mol, −2270285.252 kJ/mol, −2276120.467 kJ/mol,
and −2278476.02 kJ/mol, respectively. Binding energy also showed the
Table 1: Binding affinity from the docking method

Protein

Ligand

Complex

Binding affinity
(kcal/mol)

HSA
gHSA
HSA
gHSA
HSA

Glucose
Astaxanthin
Astaxanthin
Metformin
Metformin

gHSA
Astaxanthin‑gHSA
Astaxanthin‑HSA
Metformin‑ gHSA
Metformin‑HSA

−5.8
−8.9
−8.6
−5.0
−4.9

HSA: Human serum albumin, gHSA: Glycated human serum albumin
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c

d

e

f

Fig. 1: Docking result (a) glycated human serum albumin (gHSA), (b) two-dimensional (2D) docking interaction of glucose-HSA,
(c) astaxanthin (ASX)-gHSA, (d) 2D docking interaction of ASX-gHSA, (e) ASX-HSA, (f) 2D docking interaction of ASX-HSA
same pattern like potential energy but reach stabilization at 650 ps.
Initiation state of simulation (0 ps) showed that HSA, gHSA, ASX-gHSA,
ASX-HSA, metformin-HSA, and metformin-gHSA are 97982.872 kJ/mol,
−98017.753kJ/mol,97102.554kJ/mol,96684.082kJ/mol,−97838.18kJ/mol,
and 98064.579 kJ/mol, respectively. When binding and potential energy
of a simulation reach stability, it means that the molecular dynamics
simulation data are valid.

On the simulation with time period at 15.000 ps, data showed that RMSD
backbone RMSD (Fig. 4) of gHSA is unstable because at 2500 ps graphic
has shown peak above 4 nm, while the HSA normal shows instability
on 5375 ps. Meanwhile, ASX-HSA shows the stability of the early stages
of initiation until the end of the molecular dynamics simulation. ASXgHSA shows improvement of stability so much different compared
to gHSA condition. These results indicate the occurrence of protein
structure improvement from gHSA toward normal HSA condition.
These improvements include the stability of binding interaction and
less unfolding moment when the simulation was run.

Compared to metformin-gHSA shows instability at 4875 ps and
continues to rise RMSD until the end of the simulation. It also shows
that the unfolding process in albumin protein is replicated so that the
bond between sides A and B becomes detached. RMSD result showed
that metformin-HSA reached stability, but movie visualization result
showed the release of metformin bonds on albumin while albumin did
not experience unfolding event. So the RMSD result showed stability
of albumin it self without metformin because it was released before
molecular dynamic simulation end.

Analysis of RMSD was performed not only at protein backbone but also
on residues. Fig. 5a-e showed a comparison between docking residues
of HSA, gHSA, ASX-HSA, ASX-gHSA, metformin-HSA, and metformingHSA. Fig. 5a showed that residues of SER(B): 193, ASP(B): 108, ARG(B):
145, and GLN(B): 459 in HSA still under 4 nm. Meanwhile, in gHSA,
SER(B): 193 is 4.32 nm and GLN(B): 459 at 4.75 nm. Fig. 5b showed a
comparison of docking residues between gHSA and ASX-gHSA. There
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Fig. 2. Docking result (a) metformin-human serum albumin (has) (b) two-dimensional docking interaction of metformin-HAS

a

b

Fig. 3: Docking result (a) metformin-glycated human serum albumin (gHSA) (b) two-dimensional docking interaction of metformin-gHSA

Fig. 4: Root mean square deviation backbone of human serum albumin (HAS) (red line), glycated HAS (gHSA) (blue line), astaxanthin
(ASX)-HSA (yellow line), ASX-gHSA (brown line) also metformin-HSA (purple line), and metformin-gHSA (green line). Simulation of
molecular dynamic was run in 15.000 ps
are 19 residues consisting of four residues from docking of gHSA and
12 residues from ASX binding to gHSA.

The data showed stability from ASX complex with gHSA like in residues
VAL(B): 325, gHSA at 6.68 nm, but when ASX was bound to gHSA, it
became 3.74 nm. Residues PHE(B): 228 also showed the change of
RMSD from 8.45 nm in GHSA to 4.45 nm in ASX-gHSA. ASX also showed

to be a stabilizer of energy in albumin normal (Fig. 5c). Stability
also showed at metformin-HSA but, in this case, the bond between
metformin and albumin had loose at 6875 ps so the RMSD of Fig. 5(d)
did not represent RMSD of ligand and protein. In Fig. 5e showed that
instability occurred in metformin-gHSA complex. RMSD showed above
20 nm which means the unfolding of gHSA happened as we can see in
movie visualization result. RMSF residues showed the same pattern as
279
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e
Fig. 5: (a-e) Root mean square deviation residues of human serum albumin (HSA) (red line), glycated HAS (gHSA) (blue line), astaxanthin
(ASX)-HSA (yellow line), ASX-gHSA (brown line) also metformin-HSA (purple line), and metformin-gHSA (green line)

a

b

c

d

e
Fig. 6: (a-e) Root mean square fluctuation residues of human serum albumin (HSA) (red line), glycated HSA (gHSA) (blue line),
astaxanthin (ASX)-HSA (yellow line), ASX-gHSA (brown line) also metformin-HSA (purple line), and metformin-gHSA (green line)
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RMSD residues (Fig. 6). The stability between glycated albumin with
and without astaxanthin is shown in Fig. 6b and c.

Visualization of molecular dynamic simulation (Fig. 7) showed the last
state in 15000 ps. Sidechain A of HSA was colored in blue and green
and is sidechain B. ASX can bound into sidechain B where glycation was
happened. There was some noticeable unfolding happened in Fig. 7b
which is gHSA.

However, the other three conditions (HSA, ASX-HSA, and ASX-gHSA) on
the bond between the two side chains still strong until the end of the
simulation. This indicates that ASX can help the stability of the glycated
albumin complex molecules or normal compared to metformin. While
on metformin-gHSA, the bond between the A and B side of protein at
6750 ps be the initial time of bound released. This happens until the
end of molecular dynamics simulation and then on metformin-HSA
showed the release of bonds between metformin with HSA protein in
6800 ps.
DISCUSSION

Several molecular dynamics simulations have been performed to
study human blood albumin. Fujiwara and Amisaki [22] analyzed the
molecular dynamics simulation between HSA and fatty acids, which
high and low binding affinity and fatty acids on the albumin in the
blood that has a positive correlation with the laboratory experiments.
This means molecular dynamics simulation can be used to actual state
description in the human body.

Based on these results, it showed that ASX can be a stabilizer of
gHSA and HSA from the initial time to the end of molecular dynamics
simulation. Nishigaki et al. [14] stated that ASX can reduce the
cytotoxicity caused by glycated protein, especially by reducing lipid

a

c

b

d
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peroxidation. During the cooling of the O2, the energy was moved from
O2 to the ASX molecule, turning it into rich energy of triplet state. Triplet
state in ASX can return to the ground state by eliminating energy as heat
or with physical cooling, leave the molecule ASX intact and ready for the
next cooling events. This indicates that ASX is a stable compound that
after performed scavenging activity, it is not being a free radical.
The instability of metformin in binding with glycated albumin and
normal albumin can be due to the time spent in this study reaching
15000 ps. The aim of the researchers was to see stability in the long
run, whereas in the research conducted by Artali et al. [16], it was
shown that albumin was stable up to 2000 ps. The results showed that
ASX was safe in long-term use because it remained attached to albumin
both glycated and uncovered and maintained the protein conditions of
both RMSD and RMSF. While the administration of metformin can cause
unfolding events when docking with glycated albumin for the long term
and also the release of docking bonds complex between metformin it
self on metformin-HSA complex.

Docking between metformin and albumin has also been done by
Rahnama et al. [17], the results of this study show that the binding
between metformin and HSA has a stronger financial strength compared
to gHSA. These results were obtained from analyzes using binding sites
analysis with fluorescence and data from anisotropy spectroscopy.
These results support this study that showed initial stability of
metformin given to normal albumin more stable when compared to
gHSA. The study also shows structural changes in HSA when it is docked
with metformin, which is caused reduced of resistance against drug
aggregation. The use of metformin itself has several side effects such as
vomiting and nausea; these cases reach 20–30%. The next side effect is
lactic acidosis, where the incident average is 1/30,000 cases. Most occur
in T2DM patients with kidney and liver dysfunction [23]. Cases of death
due to lactic acidosis conditions associated with the use of metformin
occur quite a lot, in 2007–2008, there were 25 cases of severe lactic
acidosis in the Swedish region, whereas in 2008 in America there were
21 fatalities related to the use of metformin. Furthermore, it happened
in Italy from 2005 to 2010, there were 49 cases of lactic acidosis which
were also related to the use of metformin with a total of 11 deaths [24].
Although it has side effects like the one above, metformin is also proven
to help control blood sugar content in T2DM patients. The use of
metformin wisely is the key to preventing these side effects.
CONCLUSION

ASX can be a novel therapeutic agent for T2DM in accordance to prevent
gHSA from unfolding and maintain stability which showed by molecular
dynamics simulation data. HSA and gHSA binding to ASX shows stability
from the beginning to the end of the molecular dynamics simulation
indicated by the values of RMSD backbone, residual RMSD (RMSDr),
and residual RMSF (RMSFr), whereas the gHSA bound to metformin
experiences unfolding event and loose bond between sites A and B at
gHSA. The release of metformin with normal HSA bonds occurs at 6800
ps until the end of the simulation. Further laboratory experiments are
now undergoing in our laboratory.
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